
IMPORTANT! RETAIN FOR FUTURE REFERENCE:
READ CAREFULLY!

Technical specifications
Protection class III
Protection degree IP20
Adaptor input 100-240 V~ 50/60 Hz
Adaptor output 5 V, 1 A (max.)
Illuminant Front 3.3 W COB, torch 1 W 1x SMD
Luminous flux Front 400 lm, torch 70 lm
Charging time Approx. 3 h
Operating time Front approx. 3 h, torch approx. 8 h
Battery Li-ion 3.7 V; 2000 mAh
Operating temperature -10 °C ~ +40 °C
Dimensions 44 x 34 x 302 mm
Net weight 220 g

Proper intended use
The Handlamp is only suitable for indoor lighting applications.

Operation
You can fold the light with the continuous adjustable arm which 
can be used to set the light at different tilt angles. And a built-in 
magnet at the bottom makes you can adsorb the handlamp on the 
surface which is adsorbable.

Maintenance
For non-user replaceable light sources: the light source contained 
in this luminaire shall only be replaced by the manufacturer or his 
service agent or a similar qualified person.
Never open the lamp when the mains supply cable is connected.

Cleaning
Do not use solvents, corrosive cleaners or the like. Use a dry or 
slightly moist cloth for cleaning only.

Safety information
1.  Prior to commissioning, make sure the right voltage is available.
2.  Prior to each charge, make sure the light and mains supply cable 

are not damaged in any way. Never use the lamp if you find 
damage.

3.  Do not use the handlamp in explosive environments in which 
flammable liquids, gases or dusts are present. Risk to life!

4.  LED lights are extremely bright. Do not look directly at the lamp.

Disposal
Dispose of electric appliances in an  
environmentally friendly manner! 
Electric appliances must not be disposed of in  
household waste! The European Directive 2012/19/EU on  
Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment rules that used electric 
appliances should be collected separately and recycled in an 
environmentally friendly manner. For possibilities of disposal of the 
used appliance, please contact your local or municipal administration.

INSTRUCTION MANUAL
Inspection lamp
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